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Picture your education through 
an international filter. Imagine 
studying in a major European 
capital rich in history and culture, 
taking American-style classes 
taught in English with peers just 
as excited about exploring and 
understanding the world as you are. 

That’s life at Suffolk University 
Madrid Campus. 

Nina Lamarre grew up in in the relatively small world and we get a lot of interesting perspectives,” Nina 
of Dartmouth, Massachusetts. Thanks to her years says of Suffolk Madrid’s faculty. “It gives you a very 
at Suffolk Madrid, she’s now equally at home in a well-rounded outlook on the world. I feel like 
world capital. I’ve gotten to see it through a very different lens than 

I would have somewhere else.” 
After being accepted to Suffolk in Boston, Nina 
was invited to join our Spanish campus. “I started And she found it surprisingly easy to adjust to life in 
thinking, ‘I can spend the next four years in the Spain. “I was really worried about being homesick,” 
same place that I have always been, or I could turn she says. “And then I got here and it was like, I 
my life upside-down and see what happens,’” she missed home, but I was in the coolest place I’d 
says. “And clearly I made the right choice.” ever lived in.” 

After all, Madrid is the perfect place for this Her frst-year homestay helped too. “My host mom’s 
European Union super fan to pursue her one of the nicest people I’ve ever met in my entire 
undergraduate degree in international life, and her food is fantastic,” Nina says. After a 
relations. She’s already witnessed global events year in the residence hall, she’s now back with the 
like Brexit unfold. Plus, she appreciates her same family. “It feels like coming home,” she says. 
professors’ transnational expertise. “It’s diverse 

Nina’s also found her people on campus. “We look 
after each other,” she says. “It defnitely feels like 
a community.” 

With her friends, she loves exploring the 
candy-colored vintage stores in the Malasaña 
neighborhood, savoring tasty eats at La Llama, and 
browsing Desperate Literature’s tempting shelves 
of books. She’s discovered Lisbon, Budapest, and 
Berlin through Suffolk Madrid too. 

Depending on your major, you can spend up to 
your frst two years in Madrid before fnishing 
your degree at our Boston campus. If you major 
in international relations like Nina, you can stay for 
all four! You can also study at Suffolk Madrid for a 
semester or two. 

Suffolk Madrid will prepare you to succeed in 
our interconnected world. Employers across the 
globe look for new hires who can communicate 
across cultures, think for themselves, and embrace 
challenges. 

“I truly feel like I’m a different person in the best 
way possible since I got here,” Nina says. “Every 
semester I’ve learned more about myself. I’ve 
become so much more independent and self-
suffcient and just comfortable on my own. 

“My world is so much bigger,” she says. 

Now it’s your turn. Grab your passport and get 
ready to become a global citizen. Learn about courses, housing, campus life, and how to apply. 

suffolk.edu/madrid 

https://suffolk.edu/madrid


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not quite sure about spending two years abroad? 
You’ve got a world of options to consider. 

The Global Gateway Program gives you STUDY ABROAD DESTINATIONS 
the chance to experience Madrid for a week → Australia → France → Monaco → South Africa
during your very frst Suffolk spring break. 
suffolk.edu/globalgateway → Brazil → Germany → Netherlands → South Korea 

→ Chile → Greece → New Zealand → Sweden 
Come study at Suffolk Madrid for a summer or 

→ China → Hong Kong → Norway → Taiwan a semester. If you stay for a semester, you can 
explore another European city (think Rome, Berlin, → Costa Rica → India → Poland → Turkey 
or Paris) for a weekend at no extra cost, thanks to → Czech Republic → Ireland → Scotland → Vietnam 
our brand-new Explore Europe Program. 

→ Denmark → Italy → Singapore 

And if Spain’s not your speed, study abroad → Ecuador → Japan 
where you wish. Suffolk partners with 50+ suffolk.edu/studyabroad → England → Mexicoinstitutions all around the world. 

Boston Campus: 73 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02108  • 617-573-8460  • admission@suffolk.edu 

Madrid Campus: Calle de la Viña 3, 28003 Madrid, Spain  • (+34) 91-533-5935  • madridadmission@suffolk.edu 
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